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 SKIPPY

Anotherseason has
come and gone and we're
left withvivid memoriesof
jams andfriendship. There
were some changes in the

air this last summer, most importantly was the change informatfor
the U.S. Open. Wham-0 sports has decided to lend it's support to
the World FlyingDisc Federation Championships when it is in the
United States. That was the case thispast summer with the WFDF
tourney being in Santa Cruz, California. Also ofnote was Seattle
hosting theFPA Worldsfor thefirst time. Both were a kind of
return toformfor the two west coast cities. As you may lcnow, Santa
Cruz hosted the World Disc Championshipsfrom 1979 - 1986.
Seattle used to be a ”must" stop on theoldNorthAmerican Tour
Series in the late 70's. This town has long been a hotbedofdisc
activitiesand is one of the most activefreestylescenes anywhere in
the world.

The year willnot be rememberedfor ”hot routines" per say as
much as how close thefinishes were. There were smallgaps
separating the top three in both these tourneys.

Co-Directors- Kevin Givens & BillWright
Forum Editor- Skippy Jammer
Production - The Wright Life

Contributors - Its been a long time since the last issue, but
we accumulated lots of material that way.

FPA MEMBERSHIP
If you wish to becomeor renew your FPA membershipsend a 5$10.00 membershipfee ($15 foreign). Includes choice of either
a Dlscraft Sky-styleror a Wham-0 165 gram Frisbeedisc with 5

current FPA Tour logo, FPA competition manual, players g
manual, voting rights, and The FPA Forum for one year. Please
send informationand pictures on your tournamentor for
membershipsto:

FPA, Box 2412, Ft. Collins, CO 80524
(303) 484-6932

Make checks Payable to: FreestylePlayers Association

.j— :
Discraft Skystyler Wham-O 165 gram FrisbeeDisc

ADDRESS

CITY/ STATE/ZIP
ii PHONE
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Who's running thisshow anyway?
From the beginningthe FPA has been a labor of love for the sport

more than anythingelse. I always felt thatlowed somethingto the sport
becauseof all that it has done for me.

A lot of you may be wondering what it takes to sit next to Skippy
Ianuner on the benchof the FPA. It only takes a commitment to thesport
and the initiative to make change happen. There is a conflictof interest in
what Skippy and I are doing for a living and what the FPA needs.
Personally.my efforts go first towards making a living for myself through
event rxomotion and sales. This should also be an objective of the FPA.
We have kept the FPA aloft for nearly a dozen years out of sheer desire to
see the sport grow. The ideas keep flowingand thepossibilitiesare
numerous for someone to take the reigns and make theorganizationwork
better. The problem as always is finding the right person withtheright
amotmt of time, and an individual who is respected in the disc community
as a leader and organizer. For now we are all you get. All voltmteers
please take one step forward.

Thanks-BillWright

Communicationin 1992
Sorry for the one issue a year communication. As always the

informationsources for fieestyleare few and far between. We also have
been extremely busy producing the US Open FlyingDisc Championships.

If you have not received a disc or membershipinformationafter
sending in your S Please give us a call. Anythingis possible especially our
inepmess in processing FPA memberships.

SendInformationon your Freestyleevent!
Weatheror not your event is sanctioned by the FPA, a small State

event, or a monthlyjam session we want to here what's happening in your
part of the country. Pictures are a hot commodity also, send them.

Support theSport, teach a kid to play today!
It's very important for the future of our sport thatyou use you’ skill to

encourage childrento play. Even if they do not get into throwinga disc
theymay realize that it's easy to have fun. and rewarding to learn new
games. It's very gratifying for you too, just spin it!

New Product
Well for along time we all dreamed of a machinethatcould pop up

Z‘s which ever direction you wanted. Somethingthatwas foot operated just
stomp down and it pops the disc up withmax spin. It's here! A few crazy
folks have developed the "Z- Machine.2200 RPM's. Clock or counter, a
second slower spin speed for a safer delivery, adjustablehigh release, and
more for under $700. For details Call

Court Hitz
6275 Ebbtidd Wy
Malibu. CA 90625

(310)457-6939
(818) 884-8957 (Cadametics)

Address Changes:
Since our communicationis rare it is very important for you to keep in

touch withany address changes so thatwe can get you informationwhen it
comes out. Simply call the change into The Wright Life at (303) 484-6932
or betteryet mail in the informationto:

FPA. P.O. Box 2412. Fort Collins. CO 80522

COVER PHOTO BY JUDY ROBBINS: Dave Murphy
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JUDGING GONTROVERSIES
NEED TO BE CONTROLLED!
The following is a set of guidelines for change thatwas derived by

Bill Wright and involves some personal opinions on the sports direction.
Many of the ideas and suggestions have come from players and spectators
comments throughout thepast couple of years. It is now time to act on
some of these issues and get more people involved in the sport.
- The audienceis amazed, but do theyunderstand theobject of thegame?
- Freestyleis a team event. is thereenough team activity?
- Does the current system limit winning to a narrow group of players?
- Are routines exciting enough? Professional enough?
- Is there theproper balance of technical and artistic play?

GOALS & OBJECTIVES
Once again a review of goals and objectives is necessary in order to

proceed withany judging changes. Most involved feel thata overhaul of the
system is not needed. I agree, we need some simple changes to allow the
sport to thriveon its own. The changes do need to have a significant impact
on the game in a general sense. First let us agree on some goals for the
sporL
 hofluto betterqualify as aspen. and to achievea

more prestigious financialreward we must be a more attractivesource of
entertainment for the general public.

Ag]; We must increase our level of excitement to achievea
delicate balance of entertainment for the audienceyet still appeal to the
challenges of the highest level competitor.

Players- At the grass roots level we must be conscious of the aspiring
players and cater to theirdesires whenever possible. The most important
concern is to encourage new players.

SUGGESTIONS FOR CHANGE
Have we taken on too much at the level we are trying to create? Not

enough people are interested in making thechanges needed to achievethe
original goals of thejudging system. Its time to do two thingsas fundamen-
tal change: SIMPLIFY & EDUQAIE

There are two levels of which we need to beconcerned: a professional
level and a amateur level. Bothshould work well together.Bothalways
should be included. and should bebrought closer together.At theprofes-
sional level I would like to start by reviewing each judging category and to
discuss brieflythe changes and why theyneed to bemade.

1. Players should receive more credit for more catches. Once again the
catch is the most exciting part of the game, the throwis second. Withmore
catches willcome more throws.

2. The audienceshould be left wanting more after each routine.
Presentationjudging should be simplified to thepoint thata routines overall
appeal (considering the current given factors) is a major influenceon the
score.

Do not make it less important but concentrate score
in a 5 point range instead of a 10 point range

The Catch is the most exciting portion of theroutine. and also the most
difficult pan of a combination.Give more credit in difficulty for more
catches in the routine by factoringdifficulty in relations to thenumberof
catches in a routine.

1. Its time to simplify thescoring into Lregtgggigg instead of 10.
Ideally this would skew the scores upward as there would be an automatic
multiplication (X2)after scores are completed. (eliminate the confusing
multiplier)

2. Add an additional factoron for attempting a certain range of
catches. Specificallyattache a score to thenumberof catches ‘
That score would be added to the total difficulty score (not eachjudge).

Currently themost common error made in judging difficulty is that
people thinkthateach combinationis judged as an accumulationof the
moves done. In fact, thesystem was never intended to be used this way.
Judges are supposed to give thehighest score for a consecutive portion of a
combination.One score per combination.If a player has a break while
doing a combo thejudge should start anew his evaluationof thecombina-
tion. not accumulatewithp’¢Vl0l.|Smoves. The goal is to achieveconsecu-
tive combinationseach time you receive thedisc. Also. thegoal should be
to do consecutive combinationswithina co-op move. In otherwords flow
should not bebroken for a move to be considered a co-op. Co-ops should
bemore difficult for thesame movements becausethey involve timing
betweentwo or more differentpeople.
 -mkcategory us probable themost complicatedof all

categories withseveral areas to watch and make marks as you view the
routine. The most difficult thingis understanding what each category
means and thedifferenceof scores.

1. Sirnplify- make the categories broader and easier to see overall.
Eliminatecounting or direct relationships betweennumberof different
catches and throws to a corresponding score. Scoring withthatmethod
tends to dominate a judges irtfluence in therest of thecategories. Presenta-
tion should be an overall feel for how well theroutine (not individuals) was
perceived by the audience.

GENERAL
There will always be controversial judging,judges and somebody that

is unhappy about the way thingsfinallycome out. There are some things
we can do to prevent situations detrimental to thesport. The loosely formed
judging committee willmake some adntinistrativedecisions thisseason
regarding how theprocedures of the system willwork. It is your responsi-
bilityas a player to input to thecommittee now and not after the change
has beenmade.

From a tournamentdirectors point of view thesystem has to create a
product that is desired by the audienceand leaves themwanting more each
time theyview the sport. The excitement is there it just needs to be
contained in a packagethatpresents itself consistently and withorgartiza—
tion.

The schedule for judging changes are as follows: Discussion will take
place through the U.S. Open in Fort Collins. and 1993 rules will be written
afterwards and in placeby January 1993.

At theAmateur level we encourage all event to use a simplified form
of FPA Judging. All categories are judged by eachjudge simply on a scale
from one to ten. Hopefully thiswillbe simple enough yet provide a
stepping stone towards a more advanced system.

NEW POLICIES
Effective immediatelywillbe a few adminisuative changes in regards

to judging policies.
- No detailed scores sheets will bemade availableto competitors until

one week afta thecompetition has taken place. Players willonly see the
final tallies the day of theevent.

- Players willnot be able to determine judges for thecompetition. A
claim of biasedjudging by a player is grounds for disqualification.

If asked
to judge you should judge unless competition limits your availability.

- Officialjudging protests must be made in writing to theJudging
committee head. 1 ' w‘ be ' e da ti-
titzm

If you have an opinions or a suggestions for change please send
informationto:

Joel Rogers
603 1/2 Union

Encinitas.CA 92024
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THE ANNUAL SKIPPY
JAMMER AWARDS.

Player of the Year:
Once again there was no clear cut winner in this category. Butl

narrowed it down to two people. Tom Leltner and Dave Murphy with
special considerations to Mike Connaway,Dave Schillerand Larry
Imperiale (I can only vote for myself in private). In the end I've got to
give it to Tommy “Clsco” Lightning. He won the WFDF title along with
FPA Pairs and Coop.. Not bad except hot on his heals and playing out of
his mind was Dave Murphy. Murph is the most exciting player on the tour
today. He has thathunger to his game that is reminiscent of some of the
players in the late 70's/early80's. Every time he gets thedisc something
big is bound to happen. Tommy continues to set the standard by which
others are measured both in jamming and in competition. It is almost a

given fact thatat some point during his routine he willpull of some
ridiculous move never seen before.

Mike Cormaway is the consummate control artist. The disc is always
under control even thoughsome very weird things are happening to it. He
is a master technician. Dave Schilleris as turbo as it gets. He has an
awesome blend of technique. determination and sweat. Laerbs continues
to play at a high level. When he is competing his concentrationis
unsurpassed. (In private I thinkI do OK too but who cares).

Women’s player of theYear
This year is particularlydifficult. There was no clear cut winner

becausetherewas no one woman sweeping all the titles. Stacy Anderson
and Amy Bekken won Santa Cruz. Kate Dow won Mixed withDave
Schillerat theFPA's as well as Women's pairs with ever amazing and
happening Gina Sample. My vote goes to Stacey Anderson. Stacey has
given so much to the sport and her game gets betterevery year. Stacey is
still the standard. She combinesflawlesstiming. excellent technique and
never looks out of control. Kate Dow is also state of the art. The girl can

play. She uses her exquisite sense of the disc withher great sense of
balance to do moves thatno-one else can do.

Most Improved
In theWomen's Division it is withouta doubt Amy Bekken. She has

always had to potential to shred but until now it had gone unrealized.
Under Stacey's tutelage she has blossomed into a jarnmer to contend with.
All thoseFridayjams at the cove and the Australia/Japan tour have paid
off.

In the open division it has got to be KeithArmstrongof San Fran.
Keithseeminglycame out of nowhere and started pulling off Brain Hotel
and Skid Row like they were his moves. He teamed up withRodney
Sanchez to break seeds everywhere they went. They took 2nd in the
Redondo Beach tourney last spring withPeter Bowie. They teamed up
withDoug Slrnon to barely miss the finals cut at WFDF and had one of
the best semi routines (one drop) at the FPA's. Not bad for a rookie.

Comebackof the Year
Hello Rodney Sanchez. Goodbye Hurtin' Unit. Rodney teamed up

withlocal San Francisco boy KeithArmstrong (see above) to rip it up on a

regular basis. He pulled out some crusty old moves such as HeinsvilleDij
and made it look like he just made it up yesterday. The back injuries of old

NEST ISSUE - ALL STORIES, PICTURES,AND LETTERSMUST ARRIVE NO LATER THAN
SEPTEMBER20TH 1992. WE APPRECIATETHE INFORMATION

.
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seemed to be thanksto a dedicated rehab program. The last time
Rod competed was 1984. WelcomebackHorice.

Turbo Player of theYear.
This is always my favorite award. Following in the traditionof

Deaton Mitchell, Myself and John Jewell this years recipient is none
other than“Shred or Die" Dave Murphy. The dude is flatout charged up
and ready to jam. Anytime. anywhere. In a close second comes the
permatnrbo king Dave Schiller.The highest sweat factorhas always been a

major consideration in this award and Dave is not afraid to sweat.

InternationalPlayers of the Year.
With the wealthof intemationalplayers converging on Santa Cruz for

theWFDF Championships those who were therewere rewarded withthe
sight of innumerous internationaljarnmers ripping it up. Some of the top
international freestylersare as follows (in no particular order): Stefan
Karlsson (Sweden). Hlrkari(Japan). Petri Isola (Finland/Boston).
Enrique I-‘arias (Germany),I-lartmut Wahrman (Germany),and Reto
Zlmmermann(Switzerland)just to name a few. My vote goes to Hartmut
Wahrman. He's got a greater repetoire thanany thatlsaw over here this
summer plus I like his aggressive attitude.

Routine of theYear:
The major tournaments did not possess any routines of note quality

wise outside of semi finals (but thoseonly count until Sunday). So my vote

goes to the Retro/I'echnolMicro styledplay of Joe Hudoklln and Craig
Smithat theVentura Beach Jam. Their play is beginningto open a lot of
eyes to the advantages of a passing game. They are always a pleasure to
watch.

Keep in mind this is one persons perspective. It is not theview of the
FPA or any of it's membersoutside ofSkippy Jammer himself. Ifyou have
a differentperspective please send it in Ifyou have thesomeperspective,
buy Skippy a beer. The reasonfor thisarticle is becauseSkippy likes to do
it. Simple as that.

AND NOW FOR SOME LEFTOVERAWARDSTHATI DIDN'T
GET TO LAST YEARBUT ARE STILL VITALLYIMPORTANT.

Player of theYear1990-
1990 was anotherone of thoseyears where no one person dominated.

However, once the tide went out and we were left withthe results. the
nominees were; Larry Imperlale, Rick Castiglia,Steve Hubbard and
Dave Schiller.In theend I've got to give a high five to Rick Castiglia.
The Team Captain of Art of Disc has had many rewarding Seasons. 1990
was a year to rememberfor Rick Casio. He directed his team to a near

flawlessroutine at the US Open (2nd by .02) thenfollowed thatby one of
themost amazingroutines of his life at theFPA's in Santa Cruz. He also
gave a clinic in what a Mixed Routine should look like in winning his first
FPA Mixed title withlong time partner Stacey Anderson. Belated
congratulations to Rick on a great year.

  



 

Routine of theYear
1990 was actuallya year thathad some great routines. The nominees

were Team Sideout/US Open. Art of Disc/ US Open and Art of Disc/ FPA
Santa Cruz. The nod goes to Art of Disc/FPA Santa Cruz. This routine will
stand the test of time and is whatl consider one of the great routines of all
time along withColoradicals/FortCollins 1983, Hudoklin & Brooks/Ft
Collins 1984 and VelasquezBros./ Rose Bowl 1976. Unreal. Not thatthe
otherroutines were shabby mind you, theother two would win in any other
year but not this year.

Comebackof theYear
Evan David where have you been?The old Stylemaster from the 70's

helped define the future direction of the sport withhis form conscious
technical approach and was a powerful force leading into the80's. Due to
Evan's eclectic nature. he pursued other artistic endeavors and was only
seen Beachjamming on the LagunaBeach shores. It was indeed a pleasure
to see him go re-retro with the 119g game at the U.S. Open withJoey and
Captain C. He has obviouslynot lost his touch. 

NEW IPA TOURNAMENT
DISCS 8. T-SHIRTS 

 
  Wham-0

.............$6.00
Discraft Sky-Styler .......... ................$6.00
100% Cotton t-shirt...................

.............$12.00
(Paprikaor White M-XL)

FPA COLORING CONTEST
From now until the U.S. Open in Ft. Collins, Colorado you can color in
your disc and send it to theFPA to enter our 1992 Coloring Contest.
For each disc you send in we will send you a new (uncoloreddisc)
back. Winners of prizes will be announced at the U.S. Open.
For $10 you get one disc of choice and the FPA annual membership.
Join Now and Save! Current memberssave $1 on discs and $2 on anyFPA T-shirts purchased. Quantity purchases and consignments
available.

   
    
  
   Call (303) 484-6932 To Order
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The 1991 California Open

Hunting ton Beach, June 1991
Thank you for your participation in the 1991 CaliforniaOpen!

Because we received an excellent turn out by the freestyleplayers and
wonderful support front our sponsors and the Redondo Pier Association,
we are proud to annormce thatthe CaliforniaOpen willnow becomean
annual event! The event was full of sun, Sea breezes and fun! The field
conditions were optimal for some incredible freestyleroutines. The mixed
pairs demonstrated a close contest while the co-op competition presented
some exciting new threesomes.The CaliforniaOpen amateur division
winners were DylanL. Firshein and Andy Dtmbar in the 17 & under
division and CliffHanna and Mark Stanzil in the 18 and over division.
Thanks and congratulations to all our amateur contestants for their
participation.The Frisbeedogs were flyingthrough the air all weekend
thanksto Rocket and a special thanksto Donny & Camille Rhodes who
drove in a day early through treacherous winds from Las Vegas to be
featured withme live on ABC-TV's"AM-Los Angeles". The press was the
best we had hoped for withmedia coverage by TV networksABC and
NBC. newspapers such as the LA Times, The DailyBreeze. several South
Bay and beachweeklies and of course our awesome radio promotion with
theWorld Famous KROQ.

MIXED PAIRS
lst - Anderson] Castiglia
2nd - Rhodes] Rhodes
3rd - Graves] Bell

CO-OP
lst - Sullivan/Castiglia/Mtnphy
2nd - Bowie/Sanchez/Armstrong
3rd- Schiller/Leitner/Sahlit

fl Xv sfl/i% ix‘;

Rappin in pursuit ofhisfirst ever autograph
At theWFDF Championships in Santa Cruz, The Rap-Meister tries to
convince an unsuspecting Japanese player thathis signature will be worth
a fortune someday.
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1 991 TOURNAMENT RESULTS

WorldSeniors Championships
Well theranks of the freestyleelite are growing
at the senior level. The highlight of the weekend
cam when Jim Palmeri and Victor Malafronte
engaged in a supreme Globtrotter-likespeed
flow session complete withskip shots and shirt
traps. Its amazing thatstyle is still so exciting.
maybewe should have mandatory shirt traps in
thecurrent FPA system.
OPEN
lst-Givens/Rose/Weyand
2nd-Brandt/Soto/Gleason
3rd- Korns/Williams

Intermountain
FrisbeeandFootbag

Ft Collins, CO July13-14
From the beginningwe have seen the

combinationof flyingdisc and footbag players
come together for a mutual admirationof talent
in similarsports. Ft Collins provides and
excellent atmosphere for alternative sport action
.
Dave Murphy f'mallynaileda big win with

partner Mike Connaway.Both traveled from the
West to be in beautifulFt. Collins for an
engaging weekend that included DDC and Golf
, as well as some footbag action.The girls Mary
Iorgenson and Judy Robbinshad a surprising
second place finish beatingout all therest of
guys. Its back to Ft Collins for 1992 and The
US Open FlyingDisc Championships.
OPEN PAIRS
lst- Murphy/Comaway
2nd-. Robbins/Jorgensen
3rd- Wright/Willett
4th-Reid/Marron
5th- Klenuner/Dodelson
MIXED PARIS
lst- Jorgenson/Mm-phy
2nd- Connaway/Robbins

THE 1991 COLORADOOPEN
Denver, Colorado July 20-21
An eventful weekend as a huge thunder-

storm threatenedtheevent on Saturday. All
participants huddled under a tent as the
lightning and thunderpassed over. The rest of
the weekend was clear. and thecompetition
went off withouta hitch. Tournamentdirector
Mike Reid and partner Pat Marron out gitised
rivals JohnathanWillett and Toddy Brodeanr

.

lst- Reid/Matron
.

2nd- WillettlBrodeaur
3rd- Dodelson/Klemmer
4th- Jennings/chirmery

WFDF World Championships
Santa Cruz, California
July26-August 2 1991

Well. its hard to describe this event from
anythingbut a completely biasedviewpoinL My
position as co-director, inspirational support or

just plain party coordinator was probably most
interesting perspective available.From the
beginningwe worked hard to make this event
bring back some of theold camaraderieof days
gone by. One major factor thathelped was the
fact that theWFDF puts a lot of emphasis on the
amateur status of thecontest and therebeingno

prize money. With the guidance and support of
Wham-O manufacturingand Dan Roddick we
were able to plug in the proven formula of U.S.
Open contests and translate thatinto significant
prizes for the winners and lucky participants.

Santa Cruz has a reputation from years past
of attractingyeat player participation and
wonderful attitudes throughout the course of a
World Championships. Everyone, unless
completely enveloped in thecompetition aspect.
came away witha renewed sense of flyingdisc
sport as a truly unique experience. and if the
general atmosphere of Santa Cruz, Californiadid
not overwhelm each and every individual. then
theymissed thepoint.

The beautifulfields on the University of
California at Santa Cruz campus were primed .

The view over Monterey bay was breathtaking.
Seven days of competition in seven different disc
events was coming to a close and the freestyle
field was set to repeat an exhilaratingsemi-finals
with thehottest routines of theweekend. IT was
a cold. dreary day famous on Stmday of a WFDF
tournaments. Players struggled to just to stay
warm. but theaction went ofi on schedule. It was
a remarkableconsistent finals despite of the
weather.but none of the teams had an over-

whelming presentation. Scores never got above a
6.5 for presentation. but execution score still
managed to get to 8.7 for the top team. As with
many event the execution scores usually make
thedifference in the final outcome. The top two
teams fought it out by a differenceof only .31 on
the final tally. Skippy & Co. squeaked another
one out over Divin' Dave and his Seattle team
mates. In the female category Stacy & Amy were
themost consistent team of the weekend and
demolished the competition by over seven
poims.
CO-OP
lst - Givens/Leitner/Imperiale
2nd - Murphy /Burris/Connaway
3rd - Bowie/Silvey/Cameranesi
4th - Castiglia/Rogers/Schiller

 
5th - Reid/Willetl/Wright
6th - Hubbard/Yabe/White
WOMEN
lst - Bekken/Anderson
2nd - Robbins/Jorgenson
3rd - Carriero/Sample
4th - Bond/Graves

1991 FPA World Championships
Seattle, WA - August 10-11

Generally,I thinkthecompetition was very
good. As usual therewas so me grumbling about
judging. but my perception is that it turned out

pretty fair overall. The crowd was awesome on

Sunday. as was the weather. Aside from the
trophy problem. theonly other thingthat
botheredpeople was the factthatwe had no

indoor site lined up in case of rain. Saturday was

bleak. especially in the morning. Next time we

willdefinitely spend the money for an indoor
option. All-in-all. I thinkpeople were satisfied.
at least that is my hope. I know thedinner was a

success! And we were able to give away most of
the FPA money you gave us- $1.500. If you hear
any criticismthatyou thinkwe would benefit
from hearing. please feel free to let me know. I
like nmning tournaments and feel thateach one
is different and provides a unique opportunity to
learn somethingnew. Sol tell me what people
said... I can take it.
WOMENS
lst- KateDow/GinaSample
2nd - Stacy Anderson/Amy Bekken
3rd - Mary Jorgenson/Judy Robbins
OPEN
1ST - Tom Leitner/KevinGivens
2nd - Dave Schiller/DaveMurphy
3rd - Craig Burris/MikeConnaway
MIXED
lst - Kate Dow/DaveSchiller
2nd - Stacy Anderson/Rick Castiglia
3rd - Judy Robbins/MikeConnaway
CO-OP
1st - Tom Leitner/KevinGivens] Larry Imperiale
2nd - Dave Murphy/MikeCorrnaway/Burris
3rd - Rick Castiglia/DaveSchiller/JoelRogers

VenturaFallClassic
VenturaBeach, CA Nov. 9-10
Warm coastal breezes greeted the largest

contingent of fall jammers in memory at this
years’ Ventura Beach fall classic. Hosts Chip
and Kelly Bell coordinated the tournament to
coincide withlow tide to ensure a proper beach
atmosphere. They worked hard to get ample
sponsorship which guaranteed a $2,000 purse.
Everyone was htmgry for a big time as players
from Colorado and Washingtonflew in to get a

healthydose of California Sun. Here's theway it
looked after the evening tide came in again.
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UP COMMING TOURNAMENTS 
OPEN PAIRS
Joey HudoklinlCraig Smith
Rick CastiglialDave Murphy
Joel Rogersl Larry Imperiale
Skippy Ja.m.mer/Tom Leitner
Mike ConnawaylCraig Burris
Danny Sullivan] Dave Schiller
Stacey Anderson] DavidZeff
Richie Sn1its/ Scott Stan
CO-OP
Rick CastiglialJoel Rogersl Dave Schiller
Dave MurphylMike ConnawaylCraig Burris
Richie Smitsl Darmy CameranesilPeter Bowie
Stacey Anderson] Darmy Sullivan] Randy Wylot
JonathanWilletlMikey Reid] DavidZeff
Joey HudoklinlCraig Smith!Chip Bell
MIXED
Dave Murphy] Stacey Anderson
Dave SchillerlKate Dow
Chip Bell/ Ann Graves
Donny Rhodes] Camila Rhodes
Dave SchillerlBethany Porter

APRIL4-5 1992
THE ARLINGTON INVITATIONAL

Arlington,TX
The City of Arlingtonwelcomes you to be

a part of the 1992 ArlingtonInvitational footbag
and flyingdisc tournament. Saturday and
Sunday April4-5 at veterans Park.The
Arlington Disc GolfAssociationwill host the
disc golf portion along withcompetitions in
canine catch and fetch, footbag net, footbag
freestyle and flyingdisc freestyle.The event will
feature world and state champions in every
division and is designed to provide a weekend of
fun. CONTACT: Steve Hanes 817-446-4246.

JUNE 6-7 1992
CALIFORNIA OPEN

Huntington Beach,CA
A tremendous success in its first year in

1991, this event promises to be a highlight for
the West coast jammers.

Contact Dave Bailey: (619) 454-4710

JUNE 13-14
DISC & KITEFESTIVAL

Yakima,WA
Come join the Northwesterers for a

tempting combo of Kite and disc. All freestyle
divisions will be held for competition. Bring
your kite too! Contact: Jeff Kruger:
(509) 248-2410

JULY 19-26
THE U.S. OPEN FLYING DISC CHAMPS

Ft Collins, CO
For the first time since it began in 1983 The

U.S. Open willbe held outside of California.
CO-OP, Womens
CONTACTBillWright (303) 484-6932

AUGUST 15-16
THE 1992 EPA WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

San Diego, CA
This years finale willbeheld in San Diego.

Califomia. Already thismakes the event one of
the hottest contests in history just by the players
now living in the area. For the First time in its
history the FPA will host a world championships
withonly two freestyleevents. For the past
several years we have fotmd it to be a drain on

competitors and organizers to have four freestyle
divisions. With only two routines players will be
able to concentrate their routines and hopefully
provide a better level of entertainment. Prize
money willbe similarto thatof past FPA world
championships. EVENTS:Open Pairs. Mixed
Pairs. Minimum $1.500 Prize Money
Contact Peter Laubert: (619)459-3472or 8652

OCTOBER 17-18
TEXAS STATECHAMPIONSHIPS

Austin, TX
As always one of thehighlights of the

southern freestyleevents. Included will be an
Amateur level speed flow contest to encourage
new blood. Check this one out for fim and
multiple events.

Contact: John Houck (512)459-3322

NOVEMBER14-15
VENTURACLASSIC

Ventura, CA
A Fall classic in thebeautifulsetting of

Ventura, CA. Althoughthebeachis washed out
the site will likelybe a local City Park and on

grass this time. Chippers done a great job with
thisone so stop in and have a good time! Open
pairs. Mixed Pairs. CO-OP

ContactChip Bell: (805) 643-2359

Rememberto always call the tournament
director of the FPA beforecommitting to a trip to
these events. Things can change Thanks-

FPA (303)484-6932

"Sponsor of theFPA since 1979"
Malsera_9Lti1e:

Sky-Styler- Sky-Pro - Ultra-Star
Mirader ° Shadow - Tracer- Eclipse

Duece ° Sky—Streak - Vortex

 

nl DQu Disc
Despite the serious nature of the situation Larry Imperiale's wedding day wasn't all a btmdleof
nerves, as the groomsmenand the groom found other ways to pass the time.

 



GOOD LUCK T0 ALL COMPETITORS
Proud Sponsor of the 1992 FPA Series & World Championships

/ THE US OPEN
,_

FLYING DISC
CHAMPIONSHIPS

JULY 19-26
$15,000 PrizeMoney - Entry Forms AvailableNow! - Entry DeadlineJuly 6th

7 Events - Womens & C0-0P Freestyle, July 24, 25, 26
BE THERE!

Call BillWright: (303) 484-6932for details


